
Surfactants



The Importance of Water

 Plant productivity and growth are negatively impacted by 

a range of environmental stresses, with water deficit 

being amongst the most problematic

 Water deficit stress can result in the water potential and 

turgor of plant cells being reduced to such a level that 

key biological functions cannot take place at normal 

capacity, most notably cell expansion, which limits 

growth

 In both agricultural and amenity situations, irrigation is 

used to combat the effects of water deficit by applying 

water to plants in controlled amounts during periods of 

water stress



Water repellent 

Soils

 Soils that are water repellent prevent water 

from entering the soil profile

 This can drastically reduce irrigation efficiency 

and negatively impact playing surfaces…



What are 

Surfactants?

Surfactants, or surface-active agents, are chemicals 
that reduce the interfacial tension between a liquid 
and another liquid, gas or solid 

Water is Di-polar - its molecules have both a positive 
and negative charge (H2+, O-)

Water can attach to other polar (+) substances but 
cannot attach to non-polar (-) substances

Water repellent soils are non-polar (-)

Due to polarity, water is repelled from water 
repellent soils

For water to attach to a water repellent soil it first 
needs to attach to a material which has the right 
polarities, i.e a surfactant…



What are 

Surfactants?

 Surfactants are amphiphilic molecules that have 
hydrophobic and hydrophilic parts. The hydrophobic 
tail is a hydrocarbon, fluorocarbon or siloxane. 

 If the head group has no charge, the surfactant is 
called non-ionic. If the head group has negative or 
positive charge, it is called anionic or cationic, 
respectively. 

 Anionic surfactant are mostly used in cleaning 
product like laundry detergents and shampoos. 

 Non-ionic surfactants are most commonly used in 
wetting agents as they are not phytotoxic, unlike 
cationic or anionic surfactants. They also won’t be 
affected by any electrically charged metals within 
the soil



What are 

Surfactants?

A surfactant chain forms a 

bridge between the water 

repellent soil and the 

water

The hydrophilic head 

attaches to the water 

molecule

The hydrophobic tail 

attaches to the soil 

particle

This allows the soil to ‘re-

wet’



What are Surfactants? 

The main purpose of the surfactants is to decrease the surface and interfacial 
tension and stabilize the interface. This not only allows water to penetrate the soil, 

it also allows it to distribute more evenly in the profile

The cohesive forces between water molecules are very strong making the surface 
tension of water high. As surfactants absorb, they break these interactions. The 

intermolecular forces between surfactant and water molecule are much lower than 
between two water molecules and thus surface tension will decrease. 



What are Surfactants?

 As surfactants are added to a water 

repellent soil, the surface tension will 

decrease. 

 However, at some point, the surface 

becomes saturated with surfactant 

molecules, and micelles start to form. 

 This point is defined as critical micelle 

concentration. After this point, the addition 

of surfactants will no longer affect the 

surface tension and is therefore unnecessary. 

 Critical micelle concentration can be defined 

by measuring surface tension as a function of 

surfactant concentration.
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Why do we use Surfactants?

 Surfactants have historically been used to greatest effect 
in the amenity turfgrass industry – for the maintenance 
of golf courses and sports pitches. 

 Soil water repellency is usually at its worst when the soil 
is sand based, which is largely the case for coastal/links 
golf courses and new or reconstructed soil profiles of 
tees and greens

 Sand-based soils drain rapidly, are resistant to 
compaction and although initially they will hold water 
they have a tendency to become hydrophobic 

 This tendency has been exacerbated by irrigation 
technology that just replaces a proportion of 
evapotranspiration, water restrictions and organic 
matter deposition from the turf



Why do we use 

Surfactants?

 Soils can exhibit varying levels of water repellency 
which is believed to be caused by a hydrophobic 
organic coating that can arise on soil particles if the 
right conditions are met 

 Sand particles are the most susceptible to acquiring 
a soil repellent property due to their low specific 
surface area compared with particles of other soil 
types, meaning that they are more readily coated by 
organic material

 Surfactants can temporarily overcome the 
hydrophobic property of these soils by binding to both 
the organic coatings and water molecules, effectively 
joining them together and allowing the soil particles 
to become ‘wet’ 

 If used correctly, they have potential to allow for a 
reduced irrigation frequency and therefore 
increased water use efficiency



Why do we use 

Surfactants?

 Less irrigation coupled with water use 
restrictions on amenity turf may lead to 
increased water repellency because soil 
moisture may be lower than the soil’s 
critical water content level for 
extended periods of time

 In addition to this, as organic matter 
settles in a turf soil (composed mainly of 
dead and decaying plant tissue) it forms 
a layer of ‘thatch’ beneath the soil 
surface. 

 A failure to manage this thatch layer is 
likely to contribute to a sandy soil 
becoming hydrophobic as a higher 
organic matter content has been shown 
to contribute to increased soil water 
repellency



Why do we use 

Surfactants?

 Studies have shown that non-ionic wetting 

agents (the class of surfactant that are used 

in most amenity grassland situations) have 

been effective in reducing soil water 

repellency and reducing soil water 

requirement by up to 50%

 In addition to this, irrigation efficiency has 

been shown to be improved by a number of 

different surfactant products in isolated test 

scenarios 



Surfactant Types 

Group Charge Use

Anionic Negative charge Typically used in detergents and soaps – for example kitchen and floor 

cleaners generally very good spreaders and foam very well. 

Cationic Positive charge Typically used in fabric conditioners, hair shampoo, hair conditioner, 

the positive charge binds to the hair or clothes and work well. 

Non Ionic No electrical 

charge

This is the chemistry typically used in the turf market by most 

companies.  As there is no electrical charge it does not react with 

metals in the spray tank and also is very safe chemistry in terms of 

phytotoxicity. In addition they tend to be lower foaming. This 

chemistry doesn’t bind to any electrical charges from metals etc 

within the soil.



Surfactant Types 

Group Typical Chain 

Length 

Use Respond Extreme 

Penetrator

Respond Extrme Long 

Lasting

Spreading Small Reduces surface tension 

of applied water which 

spreads the liquid over a 

larger surface area 

Yes- Majority of 

formulation

Yes – Small component of 

formulation 

Penetrant Small Penetrates into dry and 

water repellent areas

Yes – Majority of 

formulation

Yes – Small component of 

formulation 

Re-wetting Medium to Long Links together water 

repellent soil and water 

and ensures water 

through further irrigation 

cycles goes into the 

substrate

Has good re-wetting 

effect when used in 

drought stressed areas, 

but chemistry doesn't 

have longevity 

Yes - majority of the 

product is long chain 

chemistry, has excellent 

rewetting properties.



Respond Chemistry
 The surface becomes saturated with surfactant molecules, and micelles start to form. 

 This point is defined as critical micelle concentration. 

 This forms spherical micelles which forms cylindrical micelles 

 Micelle: "When surfactant molecules reach a high enough concentration in the soil, they form 

spherical structures called micelles. These structures allow water to bind to the highest possible

number of sand particles. This improves water distribution in the soil, making water more 

accessible to plants"



Combatting Localised 
Dry Spots

 When a growth medium is somewhat water 
repellent, water can bypass the 
hydrophobic areas of the soil which leads 
to what those in the amenity turf industry 
would refer to as “localised dry spots” 

 Localised dry spots (LDS) are characterised 
by irregularly shaped areas of dead or 
wilted turfgrass and are a cause of concern 
to greenkeepers the world over due to 
reduced visual quality and surface 
smoothness 

 Wetting agents are a useful tool to control 
LDS but must be applied regularly to 
prevent their formation – if the organic 
coating remains on the soil particles, 
repellency will return soon after a wetting 
agent treatment is ceased



Combatting Localised Dry Spots

Waxy hydrophobic compounds can attach to 

sand particles within the root zone and 

render it water repellent

If a soil core is collected from an area of dry 

patch or water repellent soil it is 

immediately apparent

An area of lighter, dry material that easily 

falls apart is seen



Combatting 

Drought Stress

Drought stress is different; there may 
be no water repellent soil present and 
the dryness is a consequence of other 
turf problems

For example, poor irrigation coverage 
may lead to drought stressed patches –
surfactants can help alleviate this by 
allowing water to distribute evenly

Poor rooting from a variety of causes is 
another cause of drought stress, 
meaning the plant cannot take up the 
water which is available

In principle, a golf green may have 
both dry patch and drought stress



Grasses and 

Drought

 Grasses that populate temperate ecosystems 
have weak stomatal control, which makes 
them susceptible to drought 

 While the species’ that characterise sub-
Mediterranean grasslands exhibit a range of 
leaf features to overcome regular summer 
droughts, temperate species that lack these 
adaptions may suffer greater ill effects if 
drought frequency in the region increases as 
expected 

 When under drought stress, grass species have 
been shown to suffer reductions in net 
photosynthesis, biomass and resource 
allocation to the roots



Grasses and 

Drought

 How a grassland system is 
managed also influences drought 
induced responses. 

 For example, frequent mowing 
has been found to reduce the 
resistance of grasslands against 
drought 

 This finding is important in any 
evaluation of amenity turf 
responses to drought, as they are 
frequently mown systems; the 
Agrostis species that are sown on 
temperate golf greens are often 
mown to a height as low as 5 mm



The TourTurf Respond 

Range
Extreme Long Lasting and Penetrator





TourTurf Respond Penetrator

- TourTurf Respond Penetrator is formulated to give strong 

penetrating effects to prevent over-saturation of water in 

the surface layers of soil

- This is due to its strong ability to reduce surface tension 

and break the cohesive forces of water molecules

- We can demonstrate this quality using spreadability tests 

and measuring droplet area. Single droplets of water or 

wetting agents at field application rate were applied to a 

sheet of acetate to achieve this…



TourTurf Respond Penetrator
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TourTurf Respond Penetrator

Water Water with TourTurf Respond Penetrator



TourTurf Respond Penetrator

Water with TT Respond Penetrator on oil coated surface



TourTurf Respond Penetrator

- We can demonstrate the penetrative 
effects of the TT Respond Extreme 
Penetrator using a hydrophobic golf 
course sandy soil…

- TT Respond Extreme Penetrator is 
added to a water droplet at field 
application rate to demonstrate its 
ability to allow water into the soil 
profile

- Blue dye is added to the water simply 
for visual improvements





TourTurf Respond 

Extreme 

Long-Lasting

 We can demonstrate improvements to water

infiltration in hydrophobic soils provided by TT 

Repond Extreme Long-Lasting by using a simple 

experiment...



TourTurf respond 

Extreme Long-

Lasting

 The time taken for 40 ml of water to 

fully infiltrate into a hydrophobic golf 

course soil was measured

 Four replicates for each treatment 

were used



TourTurf Respond 

Extreme Long-

Lasting

 After one application of treatment, TT 

Respond Extreme Long-Lasting 

significantly improved water 

infiltration into the soil compared to 

untreated soils. 
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TourTurf Respond 
Extreme 

Long-Lasting

 The second test we carried out 

was to assess how quickly TT 

Respond Extreme Long-Lasting 

could saturate a substrate, 

which is a good indication of a 

products ‘re-wetting’ potential. 

 We used peat plugs to assess 

this. Instead of just assessing 

short-term and longer-term 

uptake, we critically analysed

uptake over time.



TourTurf Respond Extreme 

Long-Lasting
 A peat plug was dropped into a cup of 

untreated water and TT Respond 
Extreme Long-Lasting at field 
application rate. The peat plug was then 
weighed at time intervals of 30 seconds, 
1 minute, 2 minutes, 4 minutes, 6 
minutes, 8 minutes and 10 minutes

 Each peat plug was weighed before 
being dropped in solution and then at 
each time interval to obtain the weight 
of solution that had been taken up by 
the peat

 Three replicates were used



TourTurf Respond 

Extreme Long-

Lasting

 TourTurf Respond Extreme Long-

Lasting significantly improved water 

uptake into the peat plug at all time 

intervals

 This demonstrates the ability of the 

product to improve water absorption 

into dry and hydrophobic soils
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Surfactants and 

Soil Biology



Surfactants and Microbial Populations

– There is currently little in the way of consistency in the 
scientific literature regarding surfactant effects on the 
soil organism community

– The effects have been documented to vary depending on 
the product that is being used and the concentration of 
surfactant applied to the soil

– We conducted some basic analysis on surfactant treated 
soils to compare their bacterial and fungal populations 
with untreated soils

– More research is needed...



Surfactants and Microbial Populations

Treatments

- TourTurf Respond Extreme Long Lasting

- TourTurf Respond Extreme Penetrator 

- Untreated Soil



Surfactants and Microbial Populations

Results – Active Soil Bacteria. There appears to be negligible effects 

when the wetting agent products are applied to soil at field 

application rate



Surfactants and Microbial Populations

Results – Active Soil Fungi

- Most types of fungi decompose lignin 

and hard-to-digest soil organic matter. 

Fungi break down organic residues 

which allows other types of microbes 

to decompose and process these 

residues into usable products. 

- There is potential that if surfactants 

are increasing soil fungi populations 

that this is contributing to the 

alleviation of soil water repellency by 

increasing the breakdown of 

hydrophobic organic coatings on sand 

particles. 



Surfactants and Microbial Populations

Results – Hyphal Diameter

- Hyphae networks are formed via 

symbiotic mycorrhizae fungi 

relationships with plants. The 

hyphae are extremely important in 

assisting the plant in acquiring 

nitrogen, phosphorus, micronutrients 

and water. 

- We measured hyphal diameter in 

order to give an indication of the 

health of these mycorrhizae 

networks. We found very little 

differences between untreated and 

surfactant treated soils. 



Surfactants and Microbial Populations

Conclusions – Overall Effects

- The use of surfactants at their recommended field 

application rates should have limited effects on 

the soil bacterial community. 

- The effect on the fungal community is positive –

increasing populations and in turn increasing the 

breakdown of organic matter. This could 

contribute to reduced problems associated with 

the formation of thatch under the turf and 

increase the longevity of water repellency 

alleviation in the soil. 

- Our evidence also suggests surfactants will have 

limited effects on mycorrhizal networks in the 

soil. 



Competitors:

 OARS

 Corrosive – organic acid for waxy lipid removal

 This is close to “ Respond Extreme curative”

 Contains 10% water

 They recommend 20-23 lts per treatment 

 Tournament ready

 Uses more penetrant wetting agents – comes 
close to our respond penetrator

 Product is irritant 

 Formulation not been updated since at least 
2007! 



 Syngenta Qualibra Wetting agent 

 Contains only two wetting agent chemistries within the bottle, the 

technology is old.

 The product is more designed for water conservation, irrigation 

savings as it gets the water deeper into the rootzone, and retains the 

moisture deeper.

 This product does have an effect on dry patch, but it is only 

preventative and is not strong.

 The product has a stronger penetrant wetting agent, - gets water 

down deeper, 

 Qualibra is more like the 15 years old original Respond. 



 Revolution

 Good product but chemistry has not been updated in several years, respond is 

in its fifth generation of updates. 

 Not a blend of ingredients



 Tricure AD

 Watering in is required

 Good product but chemistry has not been updated in several years, respond is 

in its fifth generation of updates. 

 Not a blend of ingredients

 Very flexible application rate – witch can affect the longevity in the soil, or at 

least they have low accumulation in the soil.



Thank you for your attention –

any questions?


